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‘:The :present application is .awcontimlatmnzin 

part of my application Serial ,"No. 55,7;96é, ?l?d, 
Mare-(h ‘29, ‘1946, now abandoned. 

-invention relates to devices forrstartingjand 
operating alternating ‘current aetuated‘eleetric 
ciligehalrge apparatus eonta-irring 'a gaseous atmes~ 
vhere'whiqh discharge apparatus require theat 
izlieatien of a ‘higher voltage for Starting ‘them 
than required for the eubpsequent normal 09 
eratimtherwf, 

this numeea it, llzaowe leigll?lkc? 
circuitsllcomnrielnga jreactanee eoil‘invseries with 
the some? Qf-etrrém ‘and a vcentenser .connected 
to the, tevminalswof the assembly tomes-ed hf 

char-lee. tweeters. the Mewnd lemme 
w‘th thelatter. When the reeonanee 

" i th eistliaieeemmtus, 
. _ .. shlghho-lqedé Ream 

1 t. it A eeendeneenbmneh- Emmet-1.10 

loesl current will damage the coil through-which 
it ?ows-unless an appropriate eutreut ‘is rmvidee 

{.Ifhe prixgcipal nqlqject Io‘: the preseht invention 
is $9 avoid thisrdrawbaek- ‘ 
Anethereblect tgprlovide resvnance effect 

qireuit in which it ie not necessarythat thetcon-e " 
denser. ‘beef. high e ‘capacity as. > in the. ate-2e 
Qimuih ' ' ' ’ 

A :inrther pbiect :to avoid the. efearrem 
that takes plate whenever‘; e1e¢=t¥i°~di§§her>ae aP 
mews is tied bye ‘usual rrlesgneme e?ect Hem: 
ancl' that eubmits the eleettqdes to an exee'seive 
Strain? ‘ 

Still another object is to render the shape of 

thetenreaeetativeeikrlve9f theeermatén Qhateé apparatus, -.tha,t_is the curve giving-the in, 
tensity ofetlhe tdis'charge eurrent yereus .jtilne, ;a§ 
nearias desired to that obtained when mean. 
Deratus is fed from the ,source...-di_1‘6§=§l¥, ‘that 1?» 
only through a reactance coil. 

- Q 

Yetianother objeet-is toreducetheloes ‘ofepower ' ' " ” 

inthe device while sati?fyillg allthe e99 qitione 
necessary tore-Proper workilégsff the aim-emine 
it is alsoranqther obiectto ohtainahighpower 

iaetomithout eqnnectine a cqndenser acres the 
main terminals 
.In case thetdiechexgehnparatue iaim?ndedl-iqr 

illuminatioa. .stin anotherxnhiect is to Qbta" ' a 
satieiaetqryietapility the lumillqus 11112:, tend 
toweonstruqt theldevice that, io‘rja yari'atigh 
Qt-lOEZ? in thevieedllng voltage, the luminqusé?ilzi 
will vary =Q¥11y :by 15, ‘.01? ‘even on ably >%‘. 
Ascendingtothemeitieenathe has rhe 
coil is used‘ in series ‘with the 'abéi'fe rnenti 
condenser-15mw?retandeecnndeqils ‘being :7 

(Cl ) 

netieally :mdenendent :and the three :reacta-nee 
eoileandtheeonclensen beingiso dimensioned that 
them-tensity oftheeurrent circulating at no load 
in the device—i. e. when no current flows thnough 
thehiecharge apparatus although the resonance 
619E528" ranchedtoan alternative source of our 

ozbe .sll?ieiently low to ensure jthatrlthe 
_ . hiQhjS dimensionedioranormal “heat 
1.‘. (ll-Amie operation, ‘will not overheat v.due to :a 
R1£0l0hg§d?9W 10f .ano-loadeurreht. The intensity 
of he. 0: ad current may he maintained i-lower 

._1 .diimes the operating eurrent,1and;even, 
gar ins G§,;s1lb$ta1l;tial1yequal to the‘, later. 1 
‘Th, tend. thirdqreactance coils and :the con. 

dellserz ermezrespnant eireuitwhieh .must be in 
nentlal ratchet-lee i'aitithe ifiiequency ‘oft-the. source 
(lieu-1mm. ‘~vo1tage‘pf this .sourzce must be 
sh?eient 17.0‘ feed "directly? that :is only through 22. 
reaatance cell. thedischarge apparatus after the 
éli?thel‘g? the latter has stated. 
#lheeheaehf the curve .of the discharge current 

telfeue ti 9 array ibelmaintalned as near as :re: 
%1;1;1.1.‘:.e§1 m6 ,theql?etical rz?inusoid, this a'mprmzet-v 

6 {win depending v:mmzh ‘more. ‘on the 
of thereaetanee ‘of: the. <.thirdtcoil;:than 

5112147 9f 12th? ?macity- Satisfactory 
egarpl “120 :the “shape of. the "current 
“other <;1£§PQ¢§S,_ are obtained by gso 

( g 1§h§3i7hl§§§lcQi15laIld the condenser 
1‘ g élqllglailigllglla?iqn the :woltage v521.17 the 
S 5 f the. .icemlenser :be at least 1.5 .or 

lines. the woltagg?'atztheaterminalsLo?the 
“3311i 

§llb 
Jane 

sot 

heme provided with rattles/ice, 
£91? lowering zits .?tarting voltage. 
moved that. ?ucha change in the 

- >@151‘,rQIJQiSSJQIA{M59113eieviqeufer2103i;-v 
. ,v ~- 113%? when ,:this.§eoun1ing;is. 

if the .second ireactance icoil 
:result inlan iunsatisfactory 

unless. the “coupling is :very 

ethemetlc nyiewppfla icircuitlembody 
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cult embodying a modi?ed form of the present 
invention. 
In the drawings, in which similar reference 

characters designate similar parts, ‘there is shown 
in Fig. 1, a circuit including main‘ terminals l3 
and I4. The voltage of the current supplied by 
the ‘main is 220 and the frequency 50 cycles per 
second. 5, is the discharge apparatus, of the 
positive column type, comprising a tubular en 
velope containing a gaseous atmosphere, such as a 
few millimeters of argon and a drop of mercury, 
and two monopolar electrodes H, 712, of the 
thermionic and self heating type spaced 930 mil 
limeters apart. The starting voltage of the elec 
tric discharge apparatus is about 360 volts and 
the operation voltage is about 125 volts. The res 
onance effect device comprises a 2 microiarad 
condenser 4 and three inductance coils i, 2, 3, 
wound on independent magnetic circuits. The 
self-inductance value of coil l is 1.6 henries, that 
of coil 2 is 1 henry and that of coil 3 is 2.1 hen 
ries. The no-load voltage of this resonance effect 
device, when fed by the above source of current, 
is about 370 volts. 
Once the starting or ignitionof the discharge 

apparatus has been e?ected, it may be advan 
tageous to modify the connections of the funda 
mental arrangements. For instance, after igni 
tion, it is possible to connect the two reactance 
coils I and 3 in parallel, in known manner-by 
means of the connection shown in dotted lines 
in Fig. 1 and comprising a switch 6 controlled 
if desired by a relay—so that the condenser is 
then directly connected across the terminals l3, 
[4 of the main or line from the source of cur 
rent. According to the invention it is possible 
to so dimension or construct the different ele 
ments that the intensity of current flowing in 
the discharge apparatus at the end of the start 
ing period is substantially equal to that of the 
operating current obtained after connecting re 
actance coils l and 3 in parallel. In case of the 
switch being controlled by an automatic relay, 
the switching-on can be delayed, without appre 
ciable inconvenience, the above mentioned’ cur- - 
rent intensity remaining substantially constant. 
Moreover it should be noted that the dimension 
ing of the elements thus e?ected frequently suf 
?ces for ensuring a satisfactory feeding of the 
apparatus, even if said connecting in parallel is 
not effected. The addition of the relay is simply 
an improvement securing a better power factor 
and a slight diminution of the losses in the ap 
paratus. If, for any reason, the relay does not 
operate, the apparatus continues nevertheless to 
operate under conditions very good in all respects. 

Referring to Figure 2, reference numerals Ba 
and Ma designate as in Fig. 1 the terminals of 
the mains, the voltage across which is 220 volts; 
The current has a frequency of 50 cycles per sec 
ond. Reference numeral 5a is the discharge 
apparatus, of the positive column type, compris 
ing a tubular envelope containing a gaseous at 
mosphere such as a few millimeters of argon and 
a drop of mercury, two main monopolar elec 
trodes: I la, In of the thermionic and self-heat 
ing type spaced 930 millimeters apart, and two 
auxiliary electrodes ‘in, 8a, each 2 millimeters 
distant from the nearest main electrode. The 
value of the resistances 9a, Hid, connecting each 
of the auxiliary electrodes to the farthest main 
electrode is 20,000 ohms. The striking voltage of 
the electric discharge apparatus is about 320 
volts and the operation voltage is about 125 volts. 
The resonance e?ect device ' comprises a 2 
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4 
microfarad condenser so and three inductance 
coils la, 2a, 3a. The coils la and 3a are wound in 
the same direction on the same magnetic cir 
cuit, the self-inductance value of coil [a being 
1.4 henries and that of ‘coil 3c being 1.95 henries. 
The coil 2a, the self-inductance value of which 
is 1 henry, is wound on another magnetic cir 
cuit. The no-load voltage of the resonance ef 
fect device, when fed by the above source of cur 
rent, is about 370 volts. ' 
As described in connection with Figure 1, the 

contingent utilisation of a switch 6 to be closed 
after ignition is contemplated; the known circuit 
is then obtained which comprises a condenser 4a 
which is'utilised for improving the power factor, 
and a'ballast-ohoke connected in series with the 
discharge apparatus; the choke consists here of 
the inductance coils Ia and 3c in parallel and of 
the coil 2a. 
What I claim is: 
1. In combination, an alternating current sup 

ply line of a given frequency having two conduc 
tors, a gaseous electric discharge apparatus the 
starting voltage of which is substantially higher 
than the voltage su?icient for ensuring a stable 
operation and the operating voltage of which is 
sufficiently low for the direect feeding by the 
supply line after starting, said discharge appa 
ratus having two terminals, a ?rst reactance coil, 
a connection between one end of said ?rst react 
ance coil and one conductor of said current sup 
ply line, a second reactance coil, a connection 
between one end of said second reactance coil 
and the other end of said ?rst reactance coil, a 
connection between the other end of said second 
reactanoe coil and one terminal or the discharge 
apparatus, said second reactance coil being mag 
netically independent of said ?rst reactance coil, 
a connection between the other terminal of the 
discharge apparatus and the other conductor of 
the current supply line, a third reactance coil, 
said third reactance coil being magnetically in 
dependent of said second reactance coil, a con 
nection between one end of said third reaotance 
coil and said one end of the second reactance coil, 
a condenser having two terminals, a connection 
between one terminal of said condenser and the 
other end of said third reactance coil, a connec 
tion between the other terminal of the condenser 
and said other terminal of the discharge appa 
ratus, said ?rst and third reactance coils and 
said condenser forming a circuit in partial res 
onance at the frequency of the current supply 
line. 

2. The combination of claim 1, including a 
switch having two terminals,‘ one of said termi 
nals being connected to said other terminal of 
the third reactance coil and the other terminal 
of the switch being connected to said one end of 
the ?rst reactance coil. 

3. The combination of claim 1, including a 
switch having two terminals, one of said termi 
nals being connected to said other terminal of 
the third reactance coil and the other terminal 
of the switch being connected to said one end of 
the ?rst reactance coil, and in which the dimen 
sioning of the three reactances and of the con 
denser is such as to render the no-load current 
of the current supply line sufficiently low to avoid 
damage to said ?rst reactance coil when said ?rst 
reactance coil is so dimensionedas to avoid ex 
ceeding the conventionally allowed heating dur 
ing the normal operation of the discharge appa 
ratus. ' 

'4. The combination of claim 1, including a 



answer 
switch *havingtwo'terminals, one of said termi= 
nails being connected to said "other terminal of 
the "third reactance coil-and the-‘other terminal 
of the being connected ":saidiohe ‘end 
of "the ?rst v1rea‘ctarr'ee cci'l,-'Iand'»in-which the di 
mensioning ‘of the three reactancesialrrd v‘of the 
condenser lief-‘such *as: to render - the snoeload cur 
rent of the current "supply line =lower than 1*.5 
times the operating current {of said currentv sup 
ply'line. 

5. -'In combination, an ‘alternating current 
supply line of a given afrec‘mency having twomo‘ne 
ductors, a gaseous ‘ electric “discharge apparatus 
the starting voltage ‘of vwhich is substantially 
higher the voltage sii?icient tor “ensuring a 
stable operation "and ‘the ‘operating voltage Iof 
which - ‘is sufficiently ril'ow ‘(for the ‘direct feeding 
by ‘they-supply line after starting, said discharge 
apparatus ha‘v-ing two ‘terminals, Fa ?rst deact 
anee ‘coil, 1a connection between one of said 

?rst *re'actance *coiliand one ‘conductor ‘of current supply line, ‘a ?rst assembly comprising 

said discharge apparatus, a second \reactance 
coil and a connection between one terminal of 
said-discharge "apparatus and one end of said 
second reactance coil, said ?rst assembly being 
connected across the o‘ther‘eiid'of said-‘?reme 
actance coil "a'hii‘the dth‘er ccneuetcror the cur 
rent supply line, a second assembly comprising 
a condenser ‘having two terminals, a third are 
acta'n‘ce coil and a connection between one ter 
minal of said ‘condenser and one endof said 
third ‘reactanc'e coil, said second assembly ‘being 
connected'across said other end of said ?rst ~r'e 
actanbe ‘coil-and said other conductor of ‘the cur 
rent supply ‘line, said second reactance coil-loc 
ing im'agn'étically independent of said T?rst and 
third 'reactance coils and said ?rst and third 
reactance coilsa'rfd Fsaid condenser forming a 
circuit in partial resonance ‘at the frequency ‘of 
the current supply line. 

6. In combination, an alternating current 
supply line of a given frequency having two con 
ductors, a gaseous electric discharge apparatus 
the starting voltage of which is substanaially 
higher than the voltage sui?cient for ensuring a 
stable operation and the operating voltage of 
which is sui‘?ciently low for the direct feeding 
by the supply line after starting, said discharge 
apparatus having two terminals, a ?rst reactance 
coil, a connection between one end of said ?rst 
reactance coil and one conductor of the current 
supply line, a ?rst assembly comprising said dis 
charge apparatus, a second reactance coil and a 
connection between one terminal of said dis 
charge apparatus and one end of said second 
reactance coil, said ?rst assembly being con 
nected across the other end of said ?rst react 
ance coil and the other conductor of the current 
supply line, a second assembly comprising a con 
denser having two terminals, a third reactance 
coil and a connection between one terminal of 
said condenser and one end of said third react 
ance coil, said second assembly being connected 
across said other end of said ?rst reactance coil 
and said other conductor of the current supply 
line, said second reactance coil being magneti 
cally independent of said ?rst and third react 
ance coils, said ?rst and third reactance coils 
and said condenser forming a circuit in partial 
resonance at the frequency of the current sup 
ply line, and the dimensioning of the three re 
actances and of the condenser being such as to 
render the no-load current of the current supply 

_ line sufficiently low to avoid damage to said ?rst 
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is so dimensioned Ias to<avoidiexceedingethe ‘clin 
ventiemlly alllowed Iheating during the normal 
operation "of theadischarge apparatus. . 

'7. The Icombii'nartion ‘of claim ‘6 in ‘which the 
dimensioning 'of the three Irea'ctances *‘andbf the 
condenser ‘is such as to render ‘the lnoe-load-rcur-i 
rent 'of ‘the supply line :lower than .1145 
times the ~‘opera’ting current of said-current rsupi 
prly line. 

8. Th'eicombination of iclaim'?, @in'whioh the 
dimensioning ‘of 1 the three :ireactances'eirrdi of the 
condenser is (such :as to render the ‘noeload-cur 
rent ‘of ‘the current supply :line rsuf?ciently :low to 
avoid damage to said ?rst readtance coil‘whe'n 
sali‘d ?rstreacta'nce coil :is sodimension'ed- as-to 
avoid exceeding the-‘(conventionally allowed ihea‘ts 
ing- during 'the‘inormal “operation @of ‘the discharge 
apparatus. _ 

‘The'r'combiiiation ‘of claim :5, in which‘the 
dimensioning :of r the three rcactances and ‘of the 
condenser such ‘as to’render the ~no4load cur 
rent of the =cm‘rent supply line lower than 111.5 ' 
times the ‘operating 'current 'of said -current~sup= 
ply-line. 

‘10. whe'rcombination of 'claim- 5, which-the 
dimensioning \of the three re'actances-endpf the 
condenser (is "such :as to render the operating 
voltage at the terminals of the condenser-at least 
equal to ll5'times the operating "voltage ‘at ‘theite'r 
minals of ‘the ‘electric discharge apparatus. 

11. In combination, an v"alternating current 
supply line ‘of ‘a given frequency _.having ‘two 
conductors, a gaseous electric jdischarge appara 
tus the starting voltage of which ris substantially. 
higher than “the voltage "su?icien‘tzior ensuring 
a stable operation "and ‘the ‘operating ‘voltage (of 
which is isui?c'iently rlo'w for the direct (feeding 
by ‘the supply ‘:line after starting, said - discharge 
apparatus ‘having two terminals; a i?rst‘reactance 
coil, :a connection between one-tend of ‘said f?rst 
reactance coil and one conductor of the current 
supply line, a ?rst assembly comprising said dis 
charge apparatus, a second reactance coil and a 
connection between one terminal of said dis 
charge apparatus and one end of said second 
reactancc coil, said ?rst assembly being con 
nected across the other end of said ?rst reactance 
coil and the other conductor of the current sup 
ply line, a second assembly comprising a con 
denser having two terminals, a third reactance 
coil and a connection between one terminal of 
said condenser and one end of said third re 
actance coil, said second assembly being con 
nected across said other end of said ?rst re 
actance coil and said other conductor of the 
current supply line, said ?rst reactance coil be 
ing magnetically coupled with said third react 
ance coil, said second reactance coil being mag 
netically independent of said ?rst and third re 
actance coils and said ?rst and third reactance 
coils and said condenser forming a circuit in 
partial resonance at the frequency of the current 
supply line, and the electric discharge apparatus 
being provided with a device for lowering the 
starting voltage of the gaseous electric discharge 
apparatus. Y 

12. In combination, an alternating current 
supply line of a given frequency having two 
conductors, a gaseous electric discharge appara 
tus the starting voltage of which is substantially 
higher than the voltage suf?cient for ensuring 
a stable operation and the operating voltage of 
which is suf?ciently low for the direct feeding 
by the supply line after starting, said discharge 
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apparatus having‘ two terminals, a ?rst reactance 
coil, a connection between one end of said ?rst 
reactance coil and one conductor of said current 
supply line, a second reactance coil, a connection 
between one end of said second reactance coil 
and the other end of said ?rst reactance coil, 
a connection between the other end of said 
second reactance coil and one terminal of the 
discharge apparatus, said second reactance coil 
being magnetically independent of said ?rst re 
actance coil, a connection between the other ter 
minal of the discharge apparatus and the other 
conductor of the current supply line, a third 
reactance coil, said third reactance coil being 
magnetically independent of said second react 
ance coil, and being magnetically coupled with 
said ?rst reactance coil, a connection between 
one end of said third reactance coil and said one 
end of the second reactance coil, a condenser 
having two terminals, a connection between one 
terminal of said condenser and the other end of 
said third reactance coil, a connection between 
the other terminal of the condenser and said 
other terminal of the discharge apparatus, said 
?rst and third reactance coils and said con 
denser forming a circuit in partial resonance at 
the frequency of the current supply line, and 
:the electric discharge apparatus being provided 
with a device for lowering the starting voltage 
of the gaseous electric discharge apparatus. 

13. In combination, an alternating current 
supply line of a given frequency having two 
conductors, a gaseous electric discharge appara 
tus the starting voltage of which is substantially 
higher than the voltage su?icient for ensuring 
a stable operation and the operating voltage of 
which is sul'liciently low for the direct feeding by 
the supply line after starting, said discharge ap 
paratus having two terminals, a ?rst reactance 
coil, a connection between one end of said ?rst 
reactance coil and one conductor of said current 
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8 
supply line, an assembly ‘comprising a second re 
actance coil, said discharge apparatus and a con 
nection between one terminal of said discharge 
apparatus and one end of said second reactance 
coil, said second reactance coil being- magnetical 
ly independent of said ?rst reactance coil, a con 
nection between one end of said assembly and the 
other end of said ?rst reactance coil, a connec 
tion between the other end of said assembly and 
the other conductor of the current supply line, 
a third reactance coil, said third reactance coil 
being magnetically independent of said second 
reactance coil, a connection between one end of 
said third reactance coil and said other end of 
the ?rst reactance coil, a condenser having two 
terminals, a connection between one terminal of 
said condenser and the other end of said third 
reactance coil, a connection between the other 
terminal of the condenser and said other con 
ductor of the current supply line, said ?rst and 
third reactance coils and said condenser forming 
a circuit in partial resonance at the frequency 
of the current supply line. 

ANDRE CLAUDE. 
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